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P N LEAGUE TO

HOLD MEETING

Called For Butte on February 11 to
Adopt Schedule

WILL TAKE IN NEW CITIES

APPLICATIONS FOR FRANCHISES
CONSIDERED AT THIS TIME-

A call issued last evening by
W D Rishel qf tho Pacific National

league for a meetlnsof tho directors to
be held at Butte on Feb 11 The object-
o the meeting is to Adopt a schedule for
the coming season and act 6n the appli-
cations of the other dUel deairlnir admisHion Into the league Letters receivedirom the various clubs in the league showthat they are ready to do business andate strong financially It Is thought

thin IK lust meeting the league
will have before the season opens asother matters to bo settled arc of only
minor

A meeting of the Salt Lake Basaball1dub Is called for today at which time adirector will be selected to represent thatat the Butte meeting Tho SaJtLake club in already started tIle
i tning of the season Charlie Reilly

Is now In Los Angeles is to In thisCity March 1 wrIte that he has al-
ready scoured several players for nextteam but will riot announce theirnnm s until later

In Ogden a meeting is to be hod some
day this week at which H
tentative is to be selected to talk forUgdeii at the meeting in

GOOD THING SLIPS UP

Tam OShanter Is Plya Heavily
But Revolt Wins the

San Francisco Feb 2 There were
thousands of dollars played on TarnShanter to win the soAortdgood thing was taken mto camp by BoHainault his field inthe fourth race and lookcheap He ran a different race underJones
him It was very close for tho between and Banuok but the for-mers number was the rue to be hung up
Weather cloudy truck muddsFirst race three and aSypuonGlrJ won George Ac
ond Mazapan third Time 46Vi

Second furlongs
Turn OShuntcr second Hipponax thirdfimo Irt

Thicd race six furlongs The Hawaiianwon Adlrtindaok second Prostano thirdTime 119V r
Fourth race mile nd a sixteenth Hal

unult won second Barrack thirdTime 154 it
Fifth race futurity course A Muskoday won Raeoii second Albert Firthird Time 110L
Sixth race one mile Arcade won Clo

vcrlnnd jwcond Soufriere third Timor
v

ONE FAVORITE LANDS
Moriarity Pilots Four Winners in Six

Cal Fob 2
the only successfultoday He opened at S to 5 but was

iui kly forced to even money and won
easily The track was heavy from lastnights ruin MoriRrity established a rec-
ord for the season by riding fourPostmaster at 10 to 1 and
tian t i to 1 were the successful outalders Weather clear track heavy
Summary

First race mile and a sixteenth Post-
master won Flora Bright second Ml-
RHna third Time to come

Second race six furlongs Metlukatlawon Aunt second Funnyside third
Time 11614

Third race Slauson course selling Su
slf Christian won Komombo second Ben

third Time 111
Fourth race seven furlongs The Novice

won Hilona second Head Dance third
Time l20Vf-

enifth race mile and a sixteenthRIppor won Canejo second Ray third
Time 160

Sixth race six furlonc Chief Aloha
won Palmist second Carlisle third Time

117

RIVAL RABBIT HUNTERS
MAKE A BIG KILLING

One of the most successful rabbit hunts
of the season judging bunnies
lulled was held last Monday at Cedar
City The hunt was between two picked
tams of that vicinity A purse of 80

v 9 hung upfor the winning team each
competing be of twenty men The

hunt began at in the morning
and concluded at 5 oclock In after-
joon The team composed principally of
Parowan hunted in near
that other team from Cedar
City selected grounds around this town
At the of the when scalps were

found that the parowan
rowd has bagged 1054 while the Cedar
ily killed 102S Another
nrit for the hvar fulure

DIES OF CONSUMPTION-

Fort Worth Tex Feb 2 After mas
trring the the dive
tIe for the edificationof the lovers of the
sensational and spectacular Daredevil
J a veteran showman and the
ri8inal Diavolo of fame

Of ad at Bl Paso from consumption
His death was the direct result of in-

juries received while giving a perform-
ance recently in Mexico
a sfrious fall Edwards home was in
Portland Ore where he has a brother
Ho also leaves a sister at Minneapolis

HART WILL TRAIN HIS
TEAM NEAR LOS ANGELES

fhioago FoB 2 President Hart of the
Chi go National baseball team has sent

ai tlce to alt players to prepare for the
art for California Feb 23 This wilt

le the earliest start of any of the big
year The tam will go

from hero to Los Angeleg over the
Fe roud The men will bo quar-

t rod at Santa Monica eighteen miles
from Angeles

Twenty players at least will make the
journey

RACE TRACK FROZEN AND
RACES ARE DECLARED OFF

Hot Springs Ark Feb 2 On account
ff fron tmek the races at Kx ox park

were declared oft The Kentucky
fluh stakes wilt be run tomorrow but
alt other entries will be declared off

NEW WORLDS

Boat Challenger Went a Kilo-

meter in 121 Flat
Palm Beaclt Fla Feb t In the inter-

national carnival today W-
i juld BrflkawtK motorboat Cbtrllcngor-

ci f rated by Proctor Smith made M
In 1 minute und 21 seconds flat und

l rf kc the worlds record Results
MJrst vont Vnoht nd motorboat tender

T3ir four miles hamllcap lSvorcIadPS-
folonol Thompson owner won Time
iI02 26

Second ovent auxiliaries four miles
four entries Ralph Worthington
owner won Time 2400 36

Third event one kilometer for high

1 minute 21 seconds worlds record
Fquctli one nillp against time

hour un-
fit r twelve miles per hour handicap Wtg

C G Bursoyne owner won Tune
1 24
Sixth ovont twenty nulrw handicap

Grant JTorris Jr won yimc3 liourw C

minutes and o seconds
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JiU JITSU MATCH OFE
I

Pails to Post Forfeit For
Against Eddie

Robinson
The question of whether Jaimneee Jiu

or American catchaaontchcanstyle of wrestling is the more effective
when used by in each system of
offense and defense remains unsettled as
far as Salt Lakers are concerned It was
thought this be settled as

match been arranged all except
postIngS a side bet

Sato a Salt Lake Jap took ex
to a statement made by Frank

Gotch published In The Herald to the
effect that jiu jitsu Was not nil that it
was claimed to be In order to prove that
the Jap style of wrestling was
to the American style Mr Sato offered
to match an expert Jiu against
anyone who could b Wrought against
him Eddie Robinson of Salt Lake
up the deft and H match was signed up
to take pluce in this city within the next
two weeks It wIts agreed to make a side
bet of on the outcome and the W
forfeit money was to have been posted
with the sporting editor of The
last Monday

Robinson was on hand with his money
but Saw wanted more time to hear from
his man In San Francisco Since that
time Robinson been training
waiting for the forfeit money to be
up Lat night he stated He would
wait no longer for Mr Sato 88 he
not Jap wants any of

The report of the preliminary arrange-
ments for the match had out
around the city and many hud whetted
their appetites for something CUt of the
ordinary Now It begins to look ns 1C it
In all off and Salt Lakers will have to
content themselves with forming their
opinions on jiu jitsu from hearsay

Z C M I BOWLERS BEAT
CRABBE TEAM IN MATCH

The 52 C M I bowling team of the
Commercial league won two out of three

The first game was a
tie but the C M I aggregation won
out on tile extra frame bowled A
ing of the captains of the league will be-
held at 3 oclock Sunday to arrange tile
schedule The v

C M I Team
Bratt
Fleming
Timpson
Lawson

ir 1W 170 43-
3J30 JSS 178 501

HS asi r
120 11C 174 44J
10S 130 IK 21

Totals 721 30S218-
SCrabbc Team

Russell
Olsen-
McAllister
Brewerton
Larson

Totals

131 171 122 421

179 JSS Ill 49
128 131 14S 4OT

117 136 100 Sh
116 133 151 108

669 765 3532QSG

SIGNAL CORPS WINS GAME
FROM COMPANY H TEAM

Standing of the Teams

The signal corps Indoor basobnll team
the company H N G U team

in SBpights game by a score of13 to
S Bu ett and Young each got away with
a home run while both teams
a double play each Barnes for
IT struck out thirteen men and Alford
struck out eleven for the signal corps
aggregation The lineup

Company II Signal Corps
Bnssett c Marjf c
Barnes p Skidmore 2b

3b Whitney tb
Oroesbeck 1 s s Bno 3b
Pembroke r s s B ro r s
Wllkenson 2b Thompson L s s-

Tate r f Bull 1

Williams lb Alford p
McLaren I f L mbert r f

Umpires Nightengale and Bournc

B Y U AND B Y C TO
MEET IN BASKETBALLS-

pecial to The Herald
Logan Feb 2 The Brigham Young col-

lage basket team is to play the B
U team inthis city and the will probably de-cide the championship

The are pretty good trim buttime oj s of Keller crack centermakes them a little nervous Kellerbad knee and wont be able to enter the J

game His place will be taken by JenPromising payer but one whos accuracy In throwing from

AMATEUR BILLIARDS-

Conklin and Sigourney Tied For First
Place

Chicago Feb 2 At the end of tile third
day play in the amateur billiard tourna

national championship
Charles F Conklin of andM of San aretied for honors botir having wonboth

none there its littlelikelihood that the New Yorker will return to finish and the that he
Rein of accord

of the tournament willbe thrown
Today Edward G Gardner oC PassaicJ received a telegram

the death of his dearest friend
makes third of the players
sickness or death has interfered thetournament bean First Wright of San
Francisco who was upon as theprobable winner of the tournament with
den illness of his next day
Poggerburg the present champion re
turned to York on account of thesudden death of his mother On account
of all these misfortunes there is practic-
ally no attendance and the club will beout H considerable sum of money The
results were

Charles S Sclimitt of Racine Wis won
from Edward G Rein of ChieMgd 300 to
281Thresbie of Boston won from Stark ofBrooklyn 380 to 3SI j

Conklin won from Norris 300 to 262

Chess Tournament-
Paris Fcb 2rln the fifth game of the

international chess
J MHrebdll of Brooklyn and DHflowBk-
iof this here lenight the localplayer defeated Marshall The score now
stands two wins ouch and one game
drawn

Gotsch Still Champion
Cleveland 0 2 Fnink df

HumboMu la tohlghC de
bOnded his title of chHmpIotn of ITnitetL
States in i wrwtllnir m t h with Tom
Jenkins of Cleveland Gotgch won

sue In ott tnlmift rind
twelve respectively Jenkins took
the fall In minutes Thecontest was log the tiUo Uwvyweight
champion f the lTr Hec States and a
purse of i C3 Jenkins weighed 2 J
pounds Gotsch 19-

0LAWSOM WILL TRY LUCK
ON TURF NEXT SEASON
Special Sportins Service

Boston 3 Although Thomas W
tin u raving branch

in connection with bin Dreamwold farm
h wilt be represented m the turf Ji xti-
K uii on T y rt Ulo 3yoaroids-
UinnnK Gnu totrduv

is by Prodigal 2cit dam Kniily
211 by CE Ur 3slfi t
by Ponce de Leon 13 d in PrfjlHCJV
dnm of Prolate b Lord RusneJl
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these three youngsters is the man whobrought out DIrectum Miller 208 when
he was Roy Millers assistant trainer
anti who gaVp Blrl 5C9U her first speed

FRANCE LEADS WORLD IN
MAKING AUTOMOBILES
Special Snorting Service

Paris 3 France leads the world-
In the manufacture of the automobile

1S97 less and 18SO tIme French man-
ufactured 3000 cars valued at J30UOUOO
or 1000 each In 1900 60CO were made val
uca at 56WOOOO or 51070 each The 1S01
production was 3SOO cars costing J11N7
each 65GO cars were constructed in 1902

their value being J7S00060 or 1200 each
while in 3905 no less than 19SS6 automo-
biles were made valued at 31226009 or

1721 each
During the same year 19810 motor bicy

were made valued at or 140

each The total value of automobiles
manufactured in France lest year will
probably foot up the enormous total of

Ogden NewsOg-
den Friday Feb 3

SOLICITOR IS HELD UP

L B Vance Makes Unceremonious
Acquaintances on Way Home

and Contributes 28
L B Vance a solicitor for the Columbia

Music company was held up last evening
about 10 oclock robbed of 2830 and was
then marched about three blocks at the
Dhlut of a revolver and to move
on Vance was walking Twenty
fourth street between Grant and Lincoln
when two men stepped out from behind
the tress and ono of them nabbing him
by tile collar and shoving a gun against
his temple at the same time ordered him
to throw up Vance immediately raised
his hands and the second robber went
through his pockets taking out all his
money The two holdups then escorted
him down Twentyfourth street to vall
avenue and north on Wall avenue to the
neighborhood of tho Iviesel warehouse
where they released him and told him to
make tracks without looking back
Neither mnnwas masked and Vance gave-
a good description of them to the police

WILL EXTEND CAR LINE

Street Railway to Reach Mouth of
Ogden Canyon-

A street car line is to be constructed
during this season by the Ogden
Transit company to the sanitarium at
the mouth of canyon This
been practically decided upon by the
street car people but whether the line
will be an extension of the Glenwood
park lino up Twelfth street or whether
it will be an extention of the Twenty
second street line and run along near the
boulevard until the sanitarium at the Hot

is reached not yet been de-
termined A visit to the place
Wednesday by George Matson N
Klygare and one or two other men rep-
resenting the street car company and
President H H Henderson of the

and Hot Springs company
Both the proposed routes were traveled
over but the decision was not definitely
made as to the one to be used

It is probable that during the Bummer
months regular trips wilt be made from
tha end of the car line up the canyon to
the Hermitage and other resorts A line
of automobiles for the carrying of pas-
sengers may be established but this
not be operated by the street car com-
pany In it is assured that the
ciectric line will extend to Ogdon valley

McNEILL IS RELEASED

Judge Frees Him and Accepts His
Own Bond

Charlps D McNeil was yesterday re
louscd on of 500 to appear for
trial on a chargo of conspiracy and was
accepted as his own After
the failure to hold him on the ciiargc of
attempted extortion the county attorney
Was willing to permit him to go on a
nominal bond but no particular effort
was made by McNellls friends to raise
the bond Yesterday Municipal Judge
Murphy accepted as ms
own surety and he was straightway re-
leased

Sue Railway Company
Damage suits with claims aggregating

3775 have been started against the
den Northwestern railway by property
owners in North suits grow
out of a fire which occurred at North
Ogden July 14 last and which burned a
quantity hay in the fields and in
the as well as destroying fences
and to various

The suits are brought by
and the largest claim-

is by A R C Smith who alleges that
the fire caused damage to histj the amount Fred V

in his own behaif for aoO and
of 325 assigned to him by Richard-

F Berrett one for 150 assigned from
James F Berrett

Ogden Briefs
Mr and Mrs H C Blgaiow left yes-

terday for a trip to the east
James H Wallis of Sugar City Ida

arrived in Ogden last and will visit
with relatives a day or two before going-
on to Denver

The now qf Red Men will hold a
meeting in the Trades and Labor
assembly hall

The A Lowe company has pur
for a big warehouse on

Wall avenue near the Simmons hardware
building recently purchased by Fred J
Klese

Members of the city council are to have
an evening at bowling Councilman
Chambers will be captain of one side and
Councilman Nye of the other-

V S OBrien has succeeded to tho po-

sition of manager of the Postal Telegraph
companys office in Ogden in place of
Richard Cogan who resigned some time
agoThe local lodge of the Order of Rail
way Trainmen has unanimously passed

Ing Attorney W L for his work
securing a favorable dccfsion in the

supreme court of the United States of the
case of Johnson against the Southern
Pacific company which Is hailed as tho
most important decision as affecting the

of trainmen that has been ren
in many years

HOCH REMANDED TO

Will Probably Plead Guilty to Bigamy
When Taken to

Chicago-
New York Feb 2 Job ami Hoch

was arraigned in Jefferson Market
court today and remanded until Satur-
day when requisition papers are ex-
ptcted to arrive from Chicago

This talk about my having twenty
or thirty wives and murdering a

tficm Js alt nonsense he said while
being taken back to polka headquar-
ters let them go on pile It
on much as they please Phi
make some of them sorry I get
back to It is a caste of mis-
taken identity There are more Hochs-
in the west than one

According to the police Hoch said h
vould to bigamy upon his
return to Chicago He sold lie hud
married twice the police allege but
that when he took ft second wife ho
believed his former wife hadsecured a
divorce from him

Concerning the charge of murder
Hoch said

They are accusing me of crimes that
are said to have occurred in this coun-
try long before I came here ten yars
ago I will prove by documentary evi-
dence that I was in Germany prior to
the time these rimes were committed

John Graf of Gensingcn Bingenon
theRhine where Herb wau reared
a caller itt jjqUce headquarters today
He1 the deteotiy that he was
certain he had kn6wn Hoeh hi Gen
sin en where he as Jacob
SehmiatuhUPhelfft there about ten

j
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WELCOME THE BISHOP

Episcopalians ani Ea
joy a Com-

mercial Club
A was given last night at the

Commercial club by more than 1 W Episco-
palians and members of othertlons in honor of Rt Rev FranklinSpencer Spa In ST bishop of the Episcopal
diocese of Salt

Fisher Harris was toastmaster He said
In assuming the function that acme one

Questioned his right to at r
even to attend a gathering of Episcopal
ians But he ho was
there because he was an
by marriage

J B Eddie was introduced to
welcome Bishop Spalding Among other

he said that the bishop not
from while presiding

over the diocese of Salt Lake ex
to keep you good and

he in addressing the bishop
There is a little In situationas shown here tonight said Bishop

Spalding when I recall the tearful and
almost fearful farewells that were given
me before starting for this city They

thought would never hoar
again There was he said a

certain advantage possessed by a person
who grown up in the west and gone
to the east and then returned to time
Ho was able to discount many
statements of persons in the east who in-
sisted that the mountains of thewore filled with gold and silver
whose purpose in life seemed to be to dis
pose ot western mining stocks
people looked upon the
easiest to work with school teachers noxt
in order He did not feel like making
any promises as his line of condUQt and
hoped that his progress
along the road said to be paved with good
intentions

Toasts were responded to by Dr F 8
Bascom G F Putnam E B Critchlow
Judge M L Ritchie Rev C E Perkins
Judge C C Goodwin and Rev Dr W 31-

Pa den

RALLY ROUND DOREMUS

Friends of State Engineer Want Hint
Caleb Tanner

Also in the Field
Friends of State Engineer A F Dore

rrus are making a vigorous fight to secure
ills reappointment urging among other
reasons that he continued In
cffico long enough to put the now Irriga-
tion law into practical operation Mr
Doremus acquaintance with the govern-
ment irrigation experts and his close as-
sociation with them In plans involving
irrigation projects in Utah and adjoin-
ing states is also being urged In his fa
vorA systematic campaign in his behalf Is
being among the water users
of the placing their names
on petitions asking that he be retained
Word from I ehl yesterday was to the
effect that a petition circulated there
had been signed by every
prominent irrIgator in the neighborhood-

The opposition to Mr Doremus is
well organized strong pressure has
been brought to against him Men
who have had pd projects in various
parts of the state turned down are par-
ticularly active In the fight against
state engineer Caleb Tanner of Utah
county is regarded as the most for
midable candidate against Mr Doremus
The latter labors under the present dis-
advantage of being an appointee of Gov-
ernor Wells while Tanner several
of the Smoot leaders working actively
for him

The prevailing Impression is that
will come in late this year
pending legislation on

stato and appointive
offices

DEATH FOLLOWS APOPLEXY

George Jacobs a Tormer leadville
Business Man Expires in the

White House
George Jacobs was found dead yester-

day in his bed White and
Acting Coroner T Smith decided
that death was apoplexy The
body was removed ODonnells under-
taking rooms pending the of In-

structions from relatives and in
Leedville None was received a
late hour last

Mr Jacobs in the saloon
business In that city but came here in
November He Intended to proceed to the
coast for his health but decided finally
to remain in Salt Lake for a few weeks
He had had one apoplectic fit since his
arrival

MORTONS NAME LEFT OUT

Report of Commerce Commission Is
Against the Santa Fe

Railroad
Washington Feb 2 The interstate

commerce today forwarded to
the attorney general a report on the in-
vestigation of the that the Atchl
son Topeka Santa Fe railroad has been
granting rebates to the Colorado Fuel
Iron company the report showing that
the law had been violated in these

and referring the whole matter-
to the department of Justice for action

The commissions decision holding that
the law had been violated Is accompanied
by the voluminous testimony
hearings

There Is no mention of Secretary of tho
Navy Morton who was vice president of
the at the tUne the transactions oc
curred In commissions decision and
no connection by the commis-
sion between and the rate
transaction complained of The report
will be made

WILL FOLLOW THE CHARIOT-

Six ISoted Indians Will Attend Roose
velts Coronation

Washington Feb 2 Thc Inaugural
committee today appropriated 2000 or
as much thereof as may be necessary-
to pay the expenses of six noted In
dians coming her to participate in
President Roosevelts inaugural parade
The Indians who according to the
present plan are to rendezvous at the
Indian school at Carlisle Pa and who
are to be accompanied by 350 cadets
and a band amid attendants or

rs are VGeronimo the old
Apache chief now at Fort Sill Okla
Quannah Parker a Comanche at An
ardako Okla Buckskin Charlie a TJte
at Durango Cclo Little Plume i
Piegan or Blackfoot at Browning

American Horse a Chtsyouno at
Neb and Holly Horn Boar

a Sioux at Valentine Neb In-
dian warriors will ride

the parade

RUDOLPH WILL HANG

ST PATRICKS DAY

Jefferson City Mo Feb 2 Tho su
premo court today affirmed tile judgment

C thin lower court which ronvli t d Wil-
liam Rudolph of thf murder of Detective

and sentenced him to be
hanged March 17 next

Detective Scnumaeher was whIle
attempting to arrest

of Union Mo bank
Collins was hanged some time ago

escaped from the St Ixiuis jail and
Wan found in the peniten-
tiary

STANLEY TO MANAGE SPOKANE
Special to The Herald

Spokane Wash F b 2 MattStanley catcher with lastyear formerly with Seattle
signed as manager of the
kane In time Pacific National

KING OF ALL BREAD-
S Royal Bread Our crown label on
every loaf At
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MITCHELL SAYS HIS INNOCENTS 1

ACT fJAVE IEEICtTROED
Washington Bob 2 Senator John

Mitchell of Oregon who was indict-
ed by the United States grand jury at
Portland yesterday fcr bribery in con-
nection with the land frauds investiga j
tipn has made a statement in which
he says he welcomes the most search j

asserts that only miscon j

strued innocent acts and unwarrant-
ed inferences can connect him with the
land frauds He further says

Of the final outcome I have not the
slightest fcar but In the meantime I
assert in the most positive manner that
I never in my life had any conversa
tlon with Frederick R Kribs whatever
in reference to any lands cr any other j

business matter I am positive In the
statement that I never at any time or J

any place received from him Frederick i

him directly or Indirectly any check
or checks for any amount whatever
either on a bank or any other

MOTHER NOW HAS BOY

Mrs Ella Jackson Secures Kidnaped
Son Through Aid of Her

Sister
With the aid of Deputy Sheriff T L

Irvine Miss Olga Henderson succeeded
I lust night in regaining 3yoaroId-
Henry Jackson who was taken from
his grandmother Mrs Sophia Alex-
ander 324 South Second East street j
last Monday by his father John Jack-
son The child whom relatives thought
had been taken out of Lake was
found at the home of a family by the
name of McDonald residing on Sev-
enth East between Third and Fourth
South streets Th Jacksons were di-

vorced a year ago last fall
Scarcely half an hour after Miss

Alexander had secured the boy Mrs
Ella Jackson his mother who hurried
from Blackfoot Ida on being notified
of the kidnaping arrived at the

home accompanied by Jackson
whom she had met by accident on the
train and whom she had forced to di-
vulge the boys whereabouts The child
bad been taken by Miss Alexander who

Mrs Jacksons to the home
of Mrs Enoch Chytraus S45 Seventh
East street and there he was found by
bin mother later In the evening

Miss Alexander was notified by Sher-
iff Emery yesterday that Jackson who
had kept in hiding after taking the
boy had been located In Ogden She
went at once to the junction city and
there the authorities compelled Jack
son at Miss Andersons bidding to tell
where the baby hoy was

Miss Alexander returned at once se
cured the aid of a deputy in order to
assure the McDonalds of the legality
cf the step and removed her

Mrs Jackson has been employed in
Blackfoot for some time and has sup
ported her son Jackson contributed
nothing although the terms of the di-
vorce stipulated that 5ie should see his
son whenever he desired The divorce
however did not contain any kidnap
ing clause So upset are Mrs Jackson
and her mother Mrs Alexander over
the affair that both will leave for
Blackfoot tonight taking the child with
them Jackson has relatives In Poca-
tello who offered Mrs Jackson aid in
recovering little Henry

BOUNTY PRISONERS COMING

Hanna and Clark Due Here Today
May Be Wanted in Provo

Provo Feb is that Ed-
ward Hanna whose arrest in connection
with the bounty frauds was reported in
todays Herald may have paid Utah coun-
ty a visit In the course of business
The county clerks record of certificates
Issued for bounties shows that on June 27
1C04 the sum of 4S4 was paid to Ed Hanna
for coyotes It rather a
strange coincidence that Frank Clark ap-
pears on June 30 also with fiftysix coy-
otes for which he received a
calling for S4 Clark has turned In sev-
eral large lots of furs for bounty and he
and Hanna are the only persons the offi-
cers here have any suspicions against as
possible violators of the law except so far
as the which requires the per
son presenting skins for bounty to swear
that they have personally killed the

This jirovision appears to
have been considered technical hcs been
frequently violated

Deputy Sheriff Joseph C Sharp is ex-
pected to arrive in Salt Lake today hav-
ing in charge as prisoners Edward Hanna
and Frank were arrested in
Reno Nev Wednesday on charges impli-
cating them in connection with the bounty
frauds perpetrated in Salt Lake City

PERSONAL-

Traffic Manager T M Schumacher of
the Oregon Short Line returned from the
east yesterday

Rev John E Carver pastor
First Presbyterian church of Ogden was
In Salt Lake yesterday and a paid a visit

the legislature
Spencer lawson and Dr C M Bene-

dict were the hosts a dinner party at
the EmoryHolmoB Ipst night Covers
were laid for seven

Mrs M B Whitney who has been con
to her iiome for the past few

weeks by illness Is improving and is now
ablo to see her friends-

R T Burton jr has returned from his
eastern trip After testifying before the
senate committee OH privileges and elec-
tions at Washington Mr Burton visited
Philadelphia New York and several Ohio
cities where he has relatives

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT
Maximum temperature degrees min-

imum temperature 87 degrees moan tem
perature 41 degrees which is 12 degrees
above the normal accumulator excess of
temperature since the first of time month
23 desrees accumulated excess of tem

sine Jan 1 1S3 degree Total
precipitation from 6 m to 6 i m fiO

inch oss of prpfiplt tlon
since the first of the month In b
cumulated dofieieny of pic lp latirm
since Jan 1 1 Inch
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bank ii Consideration far any services
rendered or to be rendered by me as
senator or otherwise or for any purpose
Whatavcr

I further assert that Frederick R
Kriiw never in his life contracted with
me for the services of A H Tanner and
myself or agree with me to pay for
services alleged to have been rendered
in part appearing before and
persuading Binger Hermann commis-
sioner of the general land office to
make sepcial the issue
of any patents nor do I believe he ever
made any such contract with
Tanner for the reason that by the

of our copartnership it was ex
pressly stipulated that I could not be
in any manner in any depart-
ment business But as to what business
matters Judge Tanner may have had
if any with Kribs Judge Tanner can
himself speak as I have knowledge
ot them whatever or do I know that
there were any

BUYS PASADENA HOME

Mrs Susan B Emery Holmes Secures
One of Finest Residences in

California Town
News reached Salt Lake that

Mrs Susan B EmeryHolmes hits bought
one of tho residences in Pasaoena
Cal The fleal which was made through I

W R Co of that city Involved
the transfer from J C Daiuolf to Mrs
Holmes of u magnificent nousc andgrounds at 141 South Grand avenue which
Is probably the finest drive in all south-
ern California The estate comprises the
house completely furnished and grounds
with a frontage of 18S feet on
Hvenue anti a depth of 450 feet on Live
Oak avenue It is understood the price
paid was SSOSW

Colonel and Mrs Holmes will take pos j

session at once expect to be living
in the new houee by the lath of this
month Although no definite word has
been received as to their plans it Is un-
derstood here that the place bought

home during the winter TIme
Salt Lake house is still to be regarded as
headquarters and Colonel aiicl Mrs
Holmes expect to return to it in April

Charles B llanford played Othello at i

the Suit Lake theatre yesterday after-
noon and Don Caesar de Bazan in th
evening Mr llanfords Moor was differ

respects from the popular
conception example in the first
scone he made the Moor a swashbuckling
sort of a fellow not bearded like the
purd but full of strange oaths or at
lust Most people have been
under the impression that Othello was a
modest sort of a chap Mr Hanfords
support was not adequate

Don Caesar de Bazan was a im
provement Staged with great elaborate
ness and dressed very handsomely the
play went with a snap and a vigor that
kept the interest high from beginning to
end As Don Caesar Mr Hantord meas-
ured well up to requirements and the en-
tire showed to much better ad-
vantage engagement was for time
afternoon and

4 Yon has here many
times before but opening the GmnI
last night an engagement that will flit
the balance of the week the phiy drew
and delighted a big audience Better men
that David Brattstrom have appeared in
Salt Luke in the but Bratt
strom Is entertaining There is so much
of the desirable article known as fat in
his lines and situations he would be
very bad indeed if he did not cause
laughter and applause at frequent inter

Elizabeth Chester as the Widow Laflin
made good In with a song and
dance and other comedy work na Harry
Bond a deal out of the small

Vanderbilt Botts real estate
boomer

As stated Yon Yonson will be seen
at the Grand again tonight tomorrow
night and at a matinee tomorrow

The clever young comedian Harry
well and favorably known in

Salt Lake opens at the Theatre
an engagement three performances of

Our New

Patronize the CoUender
Bowling Alley and Billiard

Commercial National bank savings
departmeht Open for depoaits Satur-
day from 7 to 8 p m

Dr E ilL Keysets Method of Pilling
teeth is painless 162 Main street Auer
bach tmildinK Telephone 1120 K

Why A Is
Not A Cure Heal The
Lungs

Pneumonia consumption come
only to weakened lungs Colds open
the tit death Cure your cold but
cure your weakened lungs at the same
timer The danger is thor

That is why soothing syrup is not
all you Something that goes
straight to the lungs h als them sets
then at work again with the vigor of
health that Is what you need You
reel the comfortable warmth of lungs
in healthy action just after taking Dr
Ackers English Remedy This is not
oneof the thousand cough syrups It
will cure your cough and your cold But
it will at the same time cure your
lungs

Alldruggists sell Dr Ackers English
Remedy on the guarantee of cure or
money hack Bottles 25 rents 50 cents
and 5100

Any reader of the Salt Lake Herald
sending name and adareee to W H

Co 24 Elliott St Buffalo N
Y will receive a free sample bottle of
tIters English Remedy by return
niiil Write for it today
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that the Everett pianos are as perfect-
as human skill can make them There-
is no requirement of beauty tone or
workmanship which Is not fully met
with in this really artistic instrument

CABSTENSE3T ANSON CO
Incorporated

Temple of Music 74 MAIN STREET
Successors to Dayues Music Co

Oh
Thats What We Think of Dr

Hyatt as a Weather Man

161 MEIGHN STREET

Dont Bother
About Father
Time
Phone 65 for the
Correct Time

MEWELER3

GALT LAKE CiTV

1
cured by this old reliable medicine
Makes the weak and nervous strontf

Checks drains and soothes the nerves
SIOO per 6 with guarantee to
care or money J
Free

F J HILL DRUG CO
Corner Second South and West Temple

COLDS
Cure for HEADACHES

LA GRIPPE

BB
Contains H Quinines
Breaks a Cold In a Few Hours

Stops Headache in a Few Minutes
Prevents La Grippe

Leaves no bad efiiccts like qrtinint prepara-
tions ttr iinoLax is amUd soothing

all druggists 25c and see that the moot roads
BromoLax Contains No Quinine

Drunkenness Cured
A positive and permanent cure for

drunkenness and the osium diseases
There is no publicity no sickness Ladles
treated as privately as at their own
homes The Institute 33i W So
Temple Salt Lake City Utah

ANY GROCER-
Will tell you that a cue

tomer using

Peery Bros

cant be induced to
something just as good

you tried

Always Reraejaber

Cures aGacl inOneDay Grlftlo S Days

LAK

208 MAIN ST
California and Eastern rcw l i
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